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Security

making
connections

the securityof
constantconnection
It’s your job to ensure that your store premises, property,
and people are constantly protected. But without a reliable, alwayson link between your alarm panel and monitoring service, your system can’t really do the job.

THE WIRELESS ADVANTAGE
In addition to multiple communication options, the XT Series
Panel also includes built-in premises wireless capability. With wireless
sensors — motion detectors, door and window switches, and other
speciality devices — you avoid unsightly holes in the walls, floors,
and ceiling. With no limitations for wire placement, these devices can
be installed more quickly and positioned for maximum protection.
Wireless systems offer added convenience and simplicity for
your employees. You can issue proximity access cards and wireless

BETTER COMMUNICATION MEANS MORE PROTECTION

key fobs to simplify arming and disarming your system.

Most security systems rely on “dial-up” connections — traditional phone lines — as the communication link to your monitoring
service. But where you have the ability to add communication links,
the DMP XT Series™ Panel lets you include Internet and cellular
connections, either in addition to or instead of dial-up.
Working with your DMP authorized dealer, you
can select the optimum communications strategy
for your stores and your business. Whether downed
wires or you need to protect against the possibility

CONNECT WITH DMP MYACCESSTM MESSAGING FEATURES.
You and your store managers can receive email or text message alerts from your alarm system notifying you of system events
including Arm/Disarm and all alarms utilizing either your network or
cellular communication.
With our cellular connectivity, you and
your store personnel can remotely control
the alarm system via SMS text commands

of wires being intentionally cut, the XT Series Panel
enables you to stay constantly connected and
continuously protected.

By monitoring your alarm system, email or
text messages with status information can
be received, and simple text commands can
control the system via cell phone.

Some features are not available with all systems. Some features are optional.
Please discuss this and other options with your local authorized dealer.
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Relying on a security monitoring service means that help will quickly be dispatched
when your alarm system detects a problem. That’s a critical benefit. But relying on a monitoring service also
lets you take advantage of the MyAccess messaging features… the ability to remotely control your system
from your cell phone, and to receive text or email message alerts from your system.

from a cell phone. Users can arm or disarm their

provides information that helps you to better

system, and perform other functions. Each com-

manage your business.

mand received by the panel is acknowledged back
to the user via return SMS Message.

The Late to Open/Early to Close feature alerts

DMP Remote Link™ software also enables
you and your store managers to remotely moni-

you when your facility isn’t opened or closed on

tor employee arrivals and departures, and to

schedule. The Traffic Count feature provides a

track their movement in your stores.

report that gives you valuable information about the

u Selectively protect specific areas of your
business and reduce shrinkage. Turn the system off for the sales area while continuing to
protect the stock room or office. Or activate
the perimeter alarms while internal alarms are
disarmed, allowing employees to move freely
within your business yet maintain protection
from intruders.
u Automatically receive email or text messages notifying you and your store manager
that your system has been turned on or off,
an alarm has occurred, or employees have
entered a protected area.

PROTECTION FOR YOUR EMPLOYEES
AS WELL AS YOUR INVENTORY

FEATURES DESIGNED FOR RETAIL

Stronger Security

Knowing where and when your employees

volume of traffic entering your facility. DMP technol-

are moving around your facilities can be a

ogy not only helps protect your business, it also

powerful shrinkage reduction tool.

u Keypad shortcut keys provide one-button
access to the most commonly used functions, speeding and simplifying operation for
you and your employees.
u The Cancel/Verify™ feature lets you instantly cancel a false alarm to avoid an unnecessary response, or, more importantly verify
an alarm to quickly summon help.
u The Armed Silence™ feature allows store
systems to remain armed (on) after an alarm
is silenced, unlike other systems that require
you to disarm (disable) your system to turn
the sirens off, leaving the store unprotected.

quality. integrity. innovation.
For an authorized dealer near you
contact DMP at 800-641-4282
www.dmp.com
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